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This seemed the most probable to him.
“1 must risk it, and if they surround 

me at any point between here^and the
village, 1------Iwill sell my life as bravely
as I can for the sake of the sleeping, 
innocent villagers, who know not of the 
horrible danger that threatens them ; 
for ray poor old mother, and—and Nor-

The fearless Indian pony bounded 
along the narrow path as though famil
iar with the road, but he had scarcely 
made the first half-dozen paces ere he 
snorted with fear, again standing stock
still, and had it not been for his rider 
grasping him firmly by the mane, he 
would have dashed back over the road 
he had come. While Joe was mentally 
W'ondering what the matter could be* a 
gruff, guttural voice crying halt sound
ed close beside him, and the cold muzzle 
of a rifle was thrust close to his face. 

CHAFTER XXV.
The attack was so sudden that for a 

moment Joe was fairly paralyzed, and in 
that moment half a dozen men, armed 
to the teeth, sprang out of the bushes 
to the side of the man who held the 
rifle to our hero’s temple.

“We don’t want our life, stranger,” 
exclaimed the man, drawing the black 
mask he wore closer 'down over his 
bearded face; “but we want, and will 
have, what money you have about you, 
if you please, and your horse. If you 
won’t give them up quietly, we will pre
cious soon take both,” he added, with a 
fierce imprecation.

While he had lieen making this threat, 
Joe had been gathering his scattered, 
wits together.

“Don’t ask for my money, for I haven’t 
any. One of your villainous comrades 
relieved me of it. as you ought to know, 
last night, and in regard to taking my 
life, you will have quite enough to do 
in a very few moments to save your 
own. I am flying from the Pawnees, 
who are in hot pursuit of me. They are 
close behind, so let me pass.”

"Indians!” they all cried, simultaneous
ly, iu A breath.

Not much !” cried the fellow, who ap
peared to lie the leader of the ruffian». 
“That’s a likely yarn, boys. Can’t you 
see it's a clever ruse to get clear of us!”

“Noue of your tricks, young fellow,"

the falling limb of a tree, the animal 
suddenly took fright, wheeled quickly 
about with a neigh of terror, and plung
ed suddenly into the path he had but 
but just come, and iu !g.$ time than it 
takes to tell it, was out of Joe’s sight.

“That settles the matter,” he mused.
“1 must make the way back on foot.”

Hcrealized that he was "horribly weak, 
and that the progress he would make 
must be necessarily slow ; but this fact 
did not daunt him. .He pushed on as rap
idly as possible.

The brace of weapons, the property 
of the bandits, he still had with him, 
for he knew full well that lie might 
have great nefd of them ere he reach
ed his journey's end. Yet their heavy 
weight told greatly against his speedy 
progress. If he could but reach’ the main 
road, he felt that all would he well | FATE OF MR. HISLOP’S 
with him, for he would encounter some 
one of the Hadley stages. Then he need 
have no further fear.

It was a bold bandit indeed that would 
attempt to hold up one of the Hadley 
stages, and the Indians were by far too 
cunning to thus lay themselves liable 
to the anger of the government. who 
might out of revenge exterminate them, 
drive them from their hunting grounds, 
still further from the haunts of men.

As he was pondering over this mat 
ter an arrow suddenly whizzed pa-t him, 
burying itself in the trunk of a tree 
close by.

“Yes,” «ebbed the girl, springing to 
hie* side, ad ting, as she can got his arm 
in the clasp of her tremb.ing fingers: 
"Oh, how fortunate 1 am in seeing you, 
Clifford, dearest,”

He shook off her hand roughly, ex- 
cbimir.:

“I eee ; you sent in the old man to tell 
me tire story you had made up between 
you, because you found out that 1 had 
inherited a fortune. But it did not 
work. I am not a man to be cowçed 
into anything that I do not choose to 
do—mark that. Norme. No doubt you 
have the old man me where behind you 
to hear xvha* is taking place at tins mo
ment. If no, it is hick y for him that the 
darkiree» is Yielding him. I am not a 
fellow to lie trapped in that way, de
pend on it.’*

(To be continued.)

PILES CURED m 6 TO i4 DATS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteea to cure «T 
esse of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud- 
inx Piles In « to 14 days or money refunded.

SAW NO GOOD IN IT; 
BILL WITHDRAWN.

MEASURE
REGARDING ELECTIONS.

The Premier’s Objections—Was Intended 
to Poll Larger Vote in Province— 
Prohibit Canvassing en Part of 
èandidates and Encourage Meetings.

DEATH BUSY IN 
VALLEY CITY.

Liwd S. Call Followed Mr. Fahtr 
Yesterday.

School Trustees Will Take Up Fire 
Qoestioo

Which Has Baca Draniaf For a 
Leaf Tase.

Dundas, March 14.—The funeral of 
the late Wm. L*. Burton took place from 
the family home yesterday afternoon. 
Interment was in Grove Cemetery. The 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
î>. H. Gray. The pall-bearens were Rich
ard Kyle, sen., Chas. E. Draseke, Archy 
Henderson, E. M. Kindlayson, Oliver 
Hobson and D. W. Nelson. Deceased 
was bom in England, and while in his 
youth came to Canada with his parents 
and settWL near Carlisle. Thirty-five 
years ago he moved to Dundas with his 
family, where he has since resided. He 
leaves, besides his widow, three sons 

! and one daughter. The sons are Frank, 
of Dundas, Peter, of Montreal, end 

\ Walter, of New York. The daughter is 
Toronto. March it.—Mr. A. Hislop, Ihe .V|,6. Thompson, of Anro.ter. All the 

Liberal member from Hast Huron, had family ttere present at the burial. IV- 
a bill before the Legislature which he ' rea^d. who waa a millwright by trade.

j though would create , i was a highly skilled mechanic, and was
belter ueonrut and highly «teemed. The

study the probabl
| lion, he took hurried aim and fired 
thrice in rapid Rucces»itgv

As soon as the bullet stnick the bush
es there was a deep, guttural groan.

Joe sprang toward the bush without 
stopping to think whether or not the 
heavy underbrush concealed on foe or 
half a dozen.

Parting the heavy branches, he peer- 
he exclaimed, gruffly, turning to Joe. j ed behind them cautiously/
“Dismount iu a jiffy, or 1 will shoot you i His kepn^eyes were used to discern
as dead as a clam. We will stand uo j ing objects even in the deep shade of 
chaff. 1 will give you until 1 count \ the wood by this time, 
three to obey orders." There, stretched upon the green

In a loud voice he began deliberately j sward, he beheld the stalwart form of
and slowly “One! Two------” * an Indian. f

it was a critical moment for Joe, and j A rift of moonlight drifted in through 
in that instant, clear and sharp as n ! the interlacing trees above, and by its 
bugle blast, from around the liend in the { light Joe could see that his bullet had 
road came the wild war-whoop of the • done its work. - The glazed eyes were 
Pawnees. ! glaring ghastly beneath the blue and

Their horrible yell produced a magical rP,l streaks of war paint, 
effect upon the white, masked bandits, j Joe knew by the way in which his 
In less time than it takes to recousît it, | -"‘‘alp lock of coarst black hair was 
Joe had whipped up his horse and was ! twined and braided, and by the color 
plunging through their midst. They ! of his warpaint, lhat be was a 1‘axvne»: 
seemed -for a time fairly paralyzed at I al"** by hi- battered and broken eagle
the menacing danger which confronted ; plume, and his richly embroidered wam-
them. | pun» belt, that he was one of the chiefs

"Now, 1 guess you will have no oh- j of the tribe. With this knowledge came 
jections to letting me pass” cried Joe, t another remembrance to our hero, am! 
jerking the bridle from the leader’* ! that was that these warrior chiefs nex 
hand. , er travel alone—they were always ac-

“Pass?” they all cried, in a breath, i coin pa ni ed by two or more brnxes. 
“Why, of course vou will, but surelv ! T‘»p looked cauti«m«!y about him. 
you will stop and‘take a hand with us ; Where were thi- chief's companions? 
in defending ourselves. A shot from : Surely they could not !»*■ much more 
your right hand might turn the tide of j than a league away. Perhaps even at 
the skirmish in our favor if we are {that moment they were stealing up m
nearly equally numbered.” i him silently a« shadows front ;immg

“I don’t knoxv why I should risk niv the trees, no doubt surrounding him. 
life in your defense, for you would haxe j He stood quite still. All "'as deathly 
taken mine a moment since without a | silent, save the xx-ind sighing among the
scruple. But if you will hand me one trees and the loud heating of his own
of your rifles, a pistol, anything, I will j heart. -
wing as many redskins as I can; not j 1 hie moment, two. he stood thus. li>- 
for your sakes. particularly, but for my j tening with terrible intent ness, every 
own,” replied Joe, hurricdl. j nerve strained to its utmost tension.

There was no time for further words, j No sound broke the awful stilliv-s 
A belt containing a brace of seven- I *ave a startled night birds erv, a- it 
shooters and cartridges xvas flung to I fl<*xv iron* its nest over his beau far m-
liiin, and at that moment the redskin? 1 to the dim recesses of the leafy for--!,
dashed into sight. For a moment they i Another moment passed: another, and 
seemed fairly bexvildered at the score or j yet another.
more of faces that loomed up before i -Joe wondered why. if the «avages
thcui, when they had expected to behold I were lurking behind t-hc tree-, that thex
but one fleeting form. But they were ! did not «pring forth upon him with a
equal to the occasion ; the Pawnee is j savage xvarcry.
seldom or never taken at a disadx'an- 
tage. Though surprised at the number 
of whites, they hau no thought of shirk
ing the fierce contest on that account.

, -.....». ,, 1 *n t*le public life in Ontario. Yesterday widow. who survives him, was a Miss
!n an instant Joes hand "’as on the he gol lhis „ieasure as far as the second XX heeler, of East Ham boro, a sitter of 

stock °f his revolver, and. following the reading, when Premier Whitney said he . Nicholas XXheeler, of Burlington. An- 
direction from tvlnrli ,t had come, be rould anything good in il, other or the t.milv, liev Robert Burton.
8»" « tail bush to the right of him move ,„d ask„, th,t j, h, . ithdr.nn- died a few .earn ago at Utile Current:
sUghtlj. I in moving the second reading of hi» | A few weeks ago Air. and Mrs. Burton

I here wm no choice left him but to Mil „nle„d the election act. Mr. Hi, | eeVbrated. alow with all the member, 
fire into it quickly, despite the loud re lop ,Ka-t Huron, arid he though, the : „f the family, the noth anniversarv of 
study the pimlmhle outcome of his » . -no,make a candidate address their wadding. Ueeeased waa a member 
tum. thus guiding the foes which he had plll,|if m„,jngs „„s , jn ,b, ri„hl
left liehind him to where he was. direction. While memhets and

XX'ithout stopping to take time to !
outcome of his ac

their wadding.
of the Presbyterian Vhureh, and in poli- 

Min- ’ tie* xxas a Conservative, 
isters xvere engaged in their publie Deaths among well-knowu citizens of 
duties frequently the glib politician was Dundas haxe been quite numerous of 
going over the side roads undermining late. Among them haxe been John En- 
hini. It xvas not necessary, be said, for ; right. Willaim Barry. Nelson \ anEvery, 
the candidate himself to appear at every Mrs. Scott (Creighton roadi. Charles 
meeting, though he must have some- J Boyle, Wm. C. Burton. Chris. E. Fisher, 
one to stale his views. Another clause. ' and last exening aU»ut 7 o'clock Lionel 
he explained, prohibited candidates fn»m ! S. ( ail quietiv and peacefully parsed 
privately soliciting support. Such pro- , over to the great majority. The latter 
visions, he said, would make for a liet- was born in Lower t anada. and, after 
ter public sentiment in this country. ; living a number of years in Vermont 

go to ’ State, settled in Dundas, marrying oneElectors should lx* compelled to 
the j*olls, though they need not he com
pelled to vote, added Mr. Hislop.

Taking the election of iWVj as an ex
ample. he said that in Middlesex 17 per 
cem. of the vote remained unpolled:

of the girls of the X'arncr family. He 
leaves, besides his widow, one son. Bert, 
now living in Galt. Deceased had been 
a great -uffercr from rheumatism a«l 
i*lh:ua, and was for xears watchman

Huron. IS per cent.: Hasting-. 33 per at the Leonard knitting mills, 
cent.: Laniluon. 23 per vent ; Dundas, j The March meeting of the Board of 
2IÏ per cent.: Urey. 34 per cent.: Siam Education will be h*ld on Monday even- 
liton. 21 per wit., and l^nark. 45 per ing. and promise* to be one of no little 
cent. Striking an axxwage. he thought per , interest and importance. The matter vi 
haps 3(1 per cent, of the total vote in I hi- the teachers' salary schedule xrill no | 
tario remained unpolled. In conclusion. • doubt be gone inl^ and recent holo l 
-Mr. Hislop ventured the opinion that , causts of school children may b* looked j 
the country might not be ready for it. for to bring up the matter of providing ; 

Mr. stud holme ro-r to explain that fire escapes for the school buildings, a '
. kil*or was alway- Fi favor of such a matter that ha* long breu talked of. but 
; measure. . never earnestly been taken up. Trustee t

Premier Whitney commented on the Davidson ha^ for sonic years been »irg- t 
! interest shown by the House j ing the matter, aiul the likelihood i- I
I in the mca-ure. He also paid a rom- J that something trill noxv be done, 
pliroent to Mr. Hislop tyr the genera! ,* Ihe BeplLti people have a Scotch l 
BVMltmNi of proposal- emanating 1 night in the »choo? r«M.ni on Tuc-klavcvr-clicnee
from him. But. althongli there might 
1h- something g«K*i in Ihe presem hill. : 
be had no! !»een aide m Jeteel it. Pre
suming that txvo camiidwles were nom 
inated. Ixoth very bad men. surely the : 
Hon. member would not mmpcl an elec
tor to strain his conscience to x-ote for 
one of them. **n account of dupliea- ■ 
tion. the fact that many iu:neç of • 
dead men were included, and other ; 
reasons, a vote of lift per cent, of the ■ 
names on the list was a large one. He 
could not see anr exil in the bill, but { 
he could sec no good in it.

Hon. A. G. MscKay —IVihap? it is j 
etlucatixe?

Mr. Hi‘bu» thought the Premier had jj 
tried to belittle the hi!' to a greater 
extent than was justified. lie - 
lielicved the dav x?a< fa-i approaching 
when the candidate would net he <een , 
going around the country wMiciting 
xote«. He pointed out that Hon Mr. 
Whitney could n^t hax-e read the meas
ure or els<* he woITd have seen there 
was no intention of actually compee- 

man to cast a ballot. Because

exening. Th * pr«tgmntnie will be ad 
dres-ie-..'Ringing, recitations, etc., every
thing in ’Scotch.

MANUEL WEPT.
SAILORS' WIVES THANK KING 

FOR CLEMENCY TO HUSBANDS

Pathetic Scene in Audience Given by 
Portuguese Given by Portugal's 
Boy Ruler to Five Hundred Wo-

Lisbon. March 13.—Three lawyers 
who sent a petition signed by thou
sands for the amnesty of the mutin
ous sailor.-, went to the palace, ac
companied by more than 560 women 
and children of the sailors' families, 
to thank King Manuel for his recent > 
decree of clemency. A numerous de- '

i he

The Indians seemed to have increased 
in numbers. There were fully fifty of 
them advancing like an a\-alanche upon 
the bandits from around the sharp bend 
in the road!

As they hove iu sight, riding furiously, 
halT” a dozi-n abreast, the rifles of the 
desperate robbers made wild havoc 
among them.

In the midst of the whites they he I Pr°hleiu 
held their escaping captive, and with • 'eaveF' an< 
demoniac yells of fury their first ar
rows were pointed at him. But luckily 
their aim xvas so hurried, the flexv harm
lessly past him. The firearms of the 
lwndits and the dexterity xvith which 
they use them gave them great adx-an- 
tage over tne Pawnees, and in the ter
rific battle xvhich ensued the latter were 
cut down like grass with the scythe.

In the midst of the carnage Joe 
thought it wisest and best for his own 
safety to make his escape as quickly 
as possible, for the safety of Hadley 
depended upon his reaching there as 
quickly as possible and warning the 
vilagers of their peril.

The excitement xvas at its height, 
both the bandits and the savages fight
ing like x-eritable demons for supremacy.

He told himself that he would sell his
lifr ». dear!, ». po-»ible. Lut this her th, nüfïiridl.7 «tfilmi. «doptrd hv j PUi«UOD w»s chtven trom Iheir uuiu- 
nW« "»-!>'".<• »■' « thuii.aud ntn« ,|r ,;<lv,r„m,n, h, .qSdtr, ihr hill. " «ntnrd the l-»l» > with the
harder to endure thaathe hottest eon- Mr. smith tSaoll Ste. Mariel more4 „
fliV , „ ! for »a order for retur«« .ho.ia* the, «•**■ PrenilCT ln **'• •»«*-

Joe kne«, too. the Vrnee. manner ti „ M 1 the w-net, treopm, w,th gratr-
of fighting. A .ingle Indian had ne.er i |n (V ,i,e «”*- kn-h rt,,",d *nd kl'^d h,i
heen known In alla, k a « nil. man. le. v(1>r, Huit. BUM. I»IV lot*, ai d
surely hi, enmpamon» e«ild not be far ; IV number of
off. I hey must have heard, too. the dis- ■ - - - ' -i bridges built l»y the i»re-ent G«»vemment
^û'he^r^r tetreatf WT* ^

rîer,‘^5!-Tr*
of

xvas attempting to 
he heard the

he swift appn-ach 
1 moceasined feet, lie could tel| by the 

sound that there xxere not le~s than half 
a <lozen of the warriors.

They were advancing directly toward 
the spot where he stood. .

, CHAPTER XXVI.
It is uot pleasant to leave our hero in 

such a sad pn .Mesment, lut 1 am sure, 
my dear reader, you will be equalflj in
terested in knoxxing all abjut tie thrill
ing experienci* through xxliich our Nor- 
ine wa<5 passing at that nkartical mo
ment. and so near the -;>ot xvh.we Joe 
xvas hiding in «rohnsfi from hes foes.

When Novine had stolen away from 
the coWage her little heait was su torn 
xxith eunflietiug emotions that she 
scarcely beetled ij|»xvhich direction she 
turned her foot<t^N^n<»r <hd >l>e heed

No one seemed to notice Joe xvhen lie 1 the darkner*» of the i.-tight or the latter 
edged his horse further an*** further 1 cold. AU sha thought of xvas the hand 
away from the centre of the con- 1 some lover xx-houi they said xvas false to 
flict, dropping out of sight ^acuetynMy I her.
behind a heavy clump of trees, xxiiiuîi ! She xvould not beHexe it. though an 
effectually shielded both himself and j angel cried it out from h<*aven trumpe<-

tongued ; even now the fire cf hi» im-

knelt
hands, while some even kissed hii
epaulets. Admiral Ferreira do Am
aral was greatly moved, exclaiming to 
the women. "Don't, don't ! The par
don oi your men is sinmlr the re
sult of the King's wishes.*'

. , , » Afterwanl tlie womeq were ushered
, , , 4 *n,° **,e presence, and the law-

,ng the aiuendnxeut to the act to pr»v , ^ „ldre*». to" which his
vide for the appropriation of certain Xlajesix replied that it was a jor to 
laml* for veteran» wa- re polled by lae ,|im have hegun his reign with an 
•House in ommultee without ameiwl- ; ac, 0| c|emeney_

| Then came a most dramatic scene.
, The woman knelt and kissed the 
< King's hands, sohing in wild bursts 
of emotion. The King was unable to 
restrain his own feelings. He at
tempted to calm the women, and see
ing one of iliem convulsively weep
ing and holding a child to her breast. 

Thirteen-Year-Old Boy Attempted Mer- lie called to her and taking the child 
der With an Air from her arms, kissed it tender!v on

, both cheeks. Then, turning toward 
Ottawa. March Ik- Because hfc= ’ the- lawvers and the women, the 

mother rebuked him for stay mg away vOunf King said, with his eyes full of 
from home, thirteen year-old Alfred tears: **i hope you xrill all help me 
la fleur, residing a few miles from Maui- along the rough mad on which des- 
waki. Vue., grslxhed aa axe an s shouting, j tinr has nlaced me.” j
“I'll split your head open and kill you.” ! Hie sobbing women descended the 
rushed at his mother and tried to ■ staircase and told what had hap- 
carry out his threat. His mother, how- j passed to the hundreds waiting out-

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes Ihe 

cause. Used the wM ever w Care a Old le 
On* Day. E.W.Grove s sâguaicre on ho*- St

ATTACKED HIS MOTHER.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S., MONDAY, MARCH 16th, 1908
ri». HAMILTON'S MOST PROONESSIVE STORK M

Swell New Spring Goods 
On Sale Monday

And Opportunities to Save Mach Money
Start your spring buying on Monday and start the new season by coming to the store of quality and 

large assortments; when choosing whatexzer you my want is made a pleasure for you rather than a worry. 
The new season’s styles are ready for you, every department is ladened with the newt styles that will de
light you. The following lines go on sale Monday very much reduced. Come and save.

McKay's for Dress Goods
New Skaitw Shift Sailings Jmt Passed lata Stack at 

SSc, ft and SUS Yard
We have just marked off and passed into stock a big range of new 

Stripe Suitings in all the new and fashionable shades for spring. The 
materials are Chiffon Panamas, Worsteds, French Serges, Wool Taffetas, 
Venetians, Broadcloths and Melrose Suitings; shades are Copenhagen, 
navvs, tana, browns, greens, greys, fawns, reds and black : come Monday 
and see these new suitings; specially priced at .. 85c. $1 and $1.25 yard

SI Parme Sailings Monday at 85c
This is one of our best regular selling lines, on sale Monday at a 

great saving for you: 48-inch Panne Suiting, guaranteed permanent fin
ish and splendid weight for a stylish spring suit ; nexv shades of Copen
hagen. tans, browns, navvs, greens, faxvns, greys and black, regular $1.00 
yard, on sale Monday at........................................................................................  85c

--------------------- ;—^
New Shirtwaists

On Sale Monday
THIRD FLOOR

$1.50 Waists for 98c
Fine Persian Lawn Waists, made 

with pin tucked' yoke back and 
front, worth regular $1.50, Mon
day’s sale price...........................08c

S3.SO Waists for S2.49
Dainty, Fine Persian Lawn 

Waists, made xvith Sxviss all-over 
embroidery front, embroidery col
lar and cuffs, worth regular $3.50, 
Mondrfy only...........................$2.40

The Wash Goods Section
Check Mnslins 19c

imported cloth for
19c

Plain and Broken Checked Muslin, fine, 
waists, worth 25c. special...................................................................

Figartd Lawns 15c
White. Navy, Black Printed Laxvns. neat stripes and 

fine, even weight, for nifty house dresses, shirt xx-aists, Monday only 15c

White Swiss Muslins
Full shipment Imported White Swiss Embroidered Muslin, fine spots

and figures, at............................................25, 85, 45. 50. «5 and 75c

figtye- 
dav onl

Ladies’ and Misses’ Kid Gloves on 
Sale, 39c Pair

15 dozen of Indies’ and Misses' Fine Frem-h Ki<I Gloves in xvliite only; all 
sizes: «Ms and ends of regular lines. Regular $1.00. for......................80c pair

Lang Silk Gleets 79c Pair
2H dozen of Heavy Long Silk Gloves, with Jersey xx-rist and buttons, double 

tipped fingers. Lome in white, cream, black only. All sizes. Regular $1.25, 
on sale..............................................................................................................................7!)c pair

Loag Cashmere Ghats 25c Pair
10 dozen only of fine Cashmere Gloves in green, cardinal, grey, black : full 

elbow length: regular 50c. to clear.....................................................................25c pair

Few Cashmere Gloses I5c Pair
15 dozen of Fine Cashmere Glove*, in all colors, including black. Jersey 

wrist and two-dome fasteners; regular 25^ on sale................................ 15c pair

Children’s Cnmhric Handkerchiefs 2 far 5c
|ntk dozen of fine Cambric Handkerchiefs, 

each, clearing 2 for .. ........................................
nicelv hemstitched; regular 5c
.............................. .... .................... 5c

Charing Sale of Embroideries and Insertions at 5c Yard
yards of fine I anibric Embroidery. 1 to 5 inches wide, in dainty eye

let designs, also fine Insertions to mat eh. some choice short lengths, xvorth 
up to 20c yard, clearing at ...................................................................................5c yard

Bed Spreads and 
Lace Curtains 

On Sale
New Bed Spreads

We wish to announce a new 
shipment of English Marseilles 
Bed Spreads, in fine artistic pat
terns and xvith a pleasing dull fin
ish. These arc all of an ample 
double bed size. The wise buyers 
xvill take this opportunity of early 
selecting. Price SS2.50. $•’!,
$2.25. $.5 and $G each.

Window Shades 29c Each
You probably need a few shades 

for odd windows about the 
house. These are 3x0. xvith good 
self-acting roller, in green, cream 
and fawn colorings, complete on 
Monday at .. .. ... 2»c each

These Lace Cartaipf $4.48 Pr.
A choice offering of many of 

our prettiest Lace Curtains in 
Irish Point. Arabian. Diamond 
Net and fine Brussels effects. All 
are full length and width. In 
white and ivory finish. 1 hese cur
tains represent much higher val
ues hut for Monday the price.... 
................................................$4.48 pr.

A Snap in Cretonne at 18c
Imported English Cretonne, fast, 

colors, pretty floral effects, on 
light and dark grounds, suitable 
for coverings and bangings, for
mer price 35c, Monday 18v yard

Extra Bargains From the Carpet 
Department

S1J5 Brussels Carpet 9tc $1.35 Velvet Carpet 91c
750 yank extra Heax-y Brussel* 

Carpet, with ^ border to match, in 
rich colorings ami de-ign.-. fawn, terra 
cotta, preen, worth $1.25 and $1.35. 
special Monday on!y DSc* yard

SSc Tapestry Carpets 59c
10 pattern- of English Tapeetry Car

pet. in col-ormgs of green. crimson, 
fawn. etc., worth 65c. special Monday 
only .............................................. .TOc

85c Tapestry Carpets 72‘ic
7 patterns of Heavy EnglMi Tapes

try Carpet*, rieh color cnmNnation. a 
varirt v of pat tenet, worth 85c. special
Monday ................... 72H«

400 yards of Engl:>'h Velvet Carpet, 
eoroe xxith 96 borders to match, good 
patterns and colorings of fawn, green, 
crimson, worth $1.25 and $1.35. spécial 
Monday only..........................D8c yard

85c Wool Carpets S9c
3 patterns All Wool Carpets, thor

oughly scoured, reversible patterns. 36 
inches xvide. special Monday only 60c

55c Union Carpets 45c
150 yards of I naon Carpet, good pat

terns and designs, full yard xvide. 
worth 55v. special Monday . . . 45v

Interesting Valaes for 
Monday

White Cotton 8 ' _• c
20 pieces pure finish White Cotton, 

round, even thread, very special ... 
.......................................................8>£v yard

Bleached Damask 30c
Extra Heavy Bleached t nion Dam

ask. 60 inches xvide. special for hotel 
or restaurant use, xvorth 4<V. for 
.........................................................80c yard

Toweling 81 _•

Plain and Bordered Crash Toweling, 
firm, alisorhent xveave, special SV^C

Pillow Shams 50c
Plain Hemstitched Pillow Shams, 

made of fine Irish Cambric, -pecial

Flannelette 9c
Striped Flannelette, wide width, 

good, firm quality, special Dc yard
Odd Napkins 12c'h

75 dozen Pure Linen Napkins, slight
ly imperfect. size, xvorth regularly 
$2.50. for............................... 12Hc each

McKAY
TO VIST! AUSTRALIA A SALUTE TO THE FLAG. WAS A FAIRY TALE ONLY.

U S. FLEET WILL TOUCH AT MEL
BOURNE AND SYDNEY.

Turning quickly he galloped as swiftly , 
as the noble Mitt le animal eould cany 
him through the forest, heading for a 
point which opened out upon the main 
road, some three or four mile* beyond.

The mad shouts, the firing and curs
ing. and the neighing of the terrified

Jonies of the Pawnees, effectually 
rowned the sound of his horse's gal

loping hoofs.
How would the skirmish end. Joe did 

not stop to consider the matter. They 
were both the enemies of the villagers.

To his great anxiety, his pony be
gan at last to show signs of the heavy 
strain to which he had been subjected. 

“I see that you must, rest, poor fel- 
_ low,” murmured Joe, patting the glossy.
: arched neck, as be slid doxvn from the 

animal’s back.
Should he push onward and abandon 

the pony, or xvait beside him until Nhe 
should be able to carry him along the 

- rest of his journey.
Again Fate decided the question for 

him.
At the unexpected crackling close at 

hand among the-underbrush, caused by

passioned kix-e-making seemt-d to thrill

ex-er. succeeded in Judging the blow, 
seizing the youth, ox-erpowered him. She 
immediately called for help and the boy 
was locked up.

The boy i* little over four feet tall.
and burn her heart, as each whispered j and since childhood his parents have had 
xxx>id returned to her in xivid imagina- : trouble with him. He was brought to 
tion. Hull and arraigned before Magistrate

“Ttiey say you are false, my love, but. i Talbot on a charge of attempting to kill 
I’ll still believe you true. It would kill ; his mother. He will be sent to the 
me to doubt you. ( "lifford,” she wailed, i Qudsf re forma lory at Ixmgue Pointe, 
clutching her hands tightly oxer her j
tout,

She had not intended to take the 
path toxrard Barris on Hail. Indeed, she 
scarcely knew that she had wandered 
that far, until it suddenly loomed up be
fore bzr. And ch, joy, joy, aa she stood 
by the gate die saw the gkeat oaken 
duor swing open and the subject of her 
thoughts come down the walk.

Nonce did. not attempt to conceal 
herself. Indeed, she uttered a cry of de
light, which came from the very depths 

h?r. poor, tortured little heart. CHf- 
ford Carlisle heard the sound and paue- 
ad aJrnpth. L

“Is that xtmi^iNorire ?” be demanded, 
In a very annoyed tone ctf voice, as he 
attempted to peer through the darkness 
-toward .the spot from w hence the sound

NO BEER, NO WORK.

Italias Employees m Dominica Colliery 
Go on Strike.

Halifax. X. 8, Hnrch 13.— Today 
Dominion No. 1 colliery has a peculiar 
strike. All the Italian*. KM in number, 
w ho aie «npwoyed chiefly aa loaders and 
laborers, quit work became bo beer could 
he obtained. A few days ago the town 
license inspector seized twelve barrels be
longing to aa Italian interpreter, a man 
of influence. The Italians «aid: “No
beer, no work.” and ^git at «Ote. pot 
being able to get any liquor ia town.

ConCW 
SURGEON.- 

r if ml romrs

sick _ Shrill and ringing “Vivas’ 
were raised, and wild enthusiasm was

Tire wife of a sailor condemned 
to twenty year*" service in Africa, in 
speaking to me of the interview with 
the King, said: “He was very sorry 
for us. Poor bov. I saw the tears in 
his eves when he saw that we were 
weeping"

Some of the Ships May be Sent to
Vancouver When the Fleet is at Yuan Shih Kai. representing the I’ekin

0 . D .___ \j ever mam to Î Government, over the Tat*u Maru m-PUCM S«m»-Retum V.Y.g. «• ,.id.nl Xo (in., Im,|vr.t»„dmg w;,.
be by Suez. - i reached, however, and the discussion

---------- of the matter is to he continued.
u- , . . _ ___» tsi 1 Baron Hax-ashi proposed that t hin;x

«hr "rnitS^^tate* New Metcalf an- Pav the purchase price, something over 
1™! of 1 *!«-*». of the arms on board the Tat su 

th? fleet after a Cabinet meeting to- * Mam if she "ImejM upon their re
Amr It Will \mm,m SU„ Francisco on ! «* wel1 »» demurrage foi the

time the vessel had been m the hands 
of the Chinese authorities. lie insisted. 
however, that China release V1? steam-

day. It will leave San Francisco on 
Julv 6 “for our Pacific possessions.*

| as Mr. Metcalf styled it. The vessels 
I will first touch at Hawaii for coal. Af
ter that they will go to Samoa, thence 
to Australia, w Itéré they will stop at 
Melbourne and Sydney. I .caving Aus- 

, tralia the vessels are to go to Manila, 
and while in the Philippines the an
nual fall target practice will be held.

! Thence the return will be made to 
6 the United States by way of Suez, 
stopping only at such ports as are 
necessary for coaling purposes.

Saw the Tram Coming.
Toronto. March 14.—The CL T. R. flyer 

from Moalrrst struck a sh:«h ked of 
farm effect* near Ebsunoxillr. The- 
farmer who owned the sïrtgh pit stuck
xrhHe croseirg the track* and was unable i ° ïvi Th»to more In.,1 _ necessary for coaling purposes, inej L date of their return to the States is
pmacerag. he uufatcM * dependent entirely upon the amount

«Trime required lor the target nrac- 
eyent-» the- train -truck the loud, sumsh- i tjee |n the Philippines. The visit of

th. ...................... - - - —S5 •*- »tr« «1 bottas Boond win
i ka smiia time between the ran-I be made some time between the eon-

_ ---------- * '/___ elusion of the grand review in San
Kaiser an Art Expert. ; Francisco Bay on May 8 and the date

Retira. March 13L—Ou account of dif- nf mailing over the Pacific. Accord- 
fereuces with the Ka» w over the value ! Ing to the present plan the entire 
of ancient and modem j rirrfngs. Privy . fleet xrill go up to Puget Sound, and 
toawflfer You T=»chudi. Director of the j some of the ships may be sent over 
Pressai National Getteey. and a fam- ! to Vancouver, al* returning to San 
oat art critic, has Uud-rad an appiaa- 1 Francisco, however, before departing 
«fan far a year's leave of ahwara, 'for hour

That is One of Japan’s Demands From j Story That Sovereign Bank Had Lost 
China. I $6o,ooo.

Pekin. March 13.—There xxas a fur- j Toronto, March 14.—“It's a fairy talc.” 
ther conference in this city to-day j dec land (ieneral Manager .lemmctt, of 
between Baron Hayasht. the Japanese | ,|IV Sovereign Bank, xvhvn askctl .om-erii- 
Minister to t hina. and Na Tung auid j,,g a nexvspaper story to the effect that

the Sovereign Bank held txvo notes 
totalling $62.000. the maker and endorser-, 
of xvhich could not 1h* found.

“Will you let us deny lhat the bank 
holds or lias held any such notes?’* 
asked the reporter.

“Deny it ? Why, the whole thing is 
a fairy tale, so far as I know.”

“And.” added the reporter, “you ought 
to know, should you not. sir?”

“Yes,” xvas the reply.
“A "nice pipe dream.” xvas the descrip

tion applied by Mr. XX*. G. Boland to the 
story. "There i*. nothing to it. that l 
knoxv of.” ho said.

A despatch from Montreal says: XXTicn 
seen in reganl to the rumored loss of 
sixty odd thousand dollars from the 8ox*- 
ereign Bank. Mr. D. -M. Stexx-art. former 
general manager, said: “That is a most 
extraordinary story. I do not believe a 
xx-ord of it.”

and that Chinese warships fire 
salute to her flag in the presence of a 
Japanese t'onsul.

In consideration of this Japan would 
relinquish her claim for payment for the 
arms and leax*e the matter of the punish
ment of the officials who are responsible 
for the lowering of the Japanese flag on 
the Tatsu Maru to the discretion of 
China. To these proposals Chinji replied 
that she was willing to restore the ves
sel and incorporate an apology for the 
flag incident in the final settlement.

China has presented her side of the

Japan Will Keep a Record.
Tokio, March 13.—It is announced that 

the Japanese Government will occasion- 
to “he diplo™ïi,"^^»UtivM «"y. «I»rt th, n.uuWr of ,mlgr»nt, 

Pekin of th, power». I !"'r,n* Xokol„n,. Kobe and No*.«nk.,
______ gl> r t for comparison with the number of vr-

The Government has issued a patent rix-als at the ports of Canada and the
I United States.for Larder Lake City.

that itOnly Om -BROMO QUMW.'
Laxative Rromo Quinine
GMa CeMM Oh Day. c£lo3 Dor*
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